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Qamat AlAhqaf Modern Industries



In the face of economic recession and isolation, Qamat Alahqaf Modern Industries stands 
as a beacon of resilience. Our strategic solutions are designed to meet the diverse needs 
of society, fostering development and growth. Discover how we are breaking barriers to 
contribute to Yemen’s economic revitalization.



About  Us
Qamat Alahqaf Modern Industries is considered one of the 
important and pioneering companies working in several 
fields, and it is interested in providing its products and 
services in a distinct and diversified way to meet the 
needs of the local market, and it is in a permanent and 
thoughtful expansion in order to enhance the wheel of 
development and construction in Yemen and create job 
opportunities for youth, and to break the recession and 
isolation by providing Solutions that meet the needs of 
society and contribute to development and growth.



Vision

Targets

The company and its components should be supportive to the 

sustainable development process and meet the emerging and 

urgent needs in the local market to advance the wheel of 

development, and to adopt a method of continuous renewal in 

the type of services and products in line with the global 

development while maintaining the highest quality specifications 

and the highest levels of performance.

Mission
Finding competitive services and products that meet the needs 

of the market and keep pace with the wheel of development and 

construction by specialized companies and reinforced by 

qualified technical cadres and equipped with the necessary 

capabilities to perform its work with all its merit and mastery.

• Broadening the circle of activity to become an integrated group that depends on itself in achieving its business requirements.

• Providing the public and private sectors with the resources needed.

• Offering distinctive products and services and competitive prices.

• Keeping pace with practical and technological development.

• Contributing to the rise and development of society.



Sustainable Solutions for Environmental Challenges
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Location
Sultanate of Oman Sohar branch

Phone
+968 9121 2316

Email
saeed@qamati.com

Website
www.qamati.com


